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Abstract— This paper presents a design and development of slot and stub loaded tunable monopole circular microstrip 

antenna for different frequency of microwave communication applications. The antenna proposed is loaded with a U-slot, 

two I-slots and J- slot over the patch. The dimensions of U-slot, J-slot and upper I-slot are fixed. The one of the I-slot 

loaded over the patch on opposite side of J–slot is varied to achieve tuning in the WLAN, C and X band frequency ranges. 

When dimensions of I-slot is changed to 0.722cm, 0.755cm and 0.76 cm and corresponding resonant frequencies are lies at 

5.815GHz, 4.825GHz and 4.69GHz at left band where as for right band the resonant frequencies are lies at 7.84GHz, 

7.7725GHz and 7.8625GHz respectively. The bandwidth required for WLAN band of 5-22MHz is fulfilled in designed 

antenna and also for C and X bands. The optimum impedance bandwidth (IBW) of proposed antennas for left and right 

band is 29.43 % and 42.89 % having peak gain of 2.11 dBi and 2.72 dBi respectively. The radiation patterns are omni 

directional in nature in both E and H plane. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

 

In the field of personnel communication system, the 

wireless communication has brought great break through 

and it has totally changed the era of wired communication. 

Thus connecting two or more devices or persons over wide 

area for the whole globe is possible only using wireless 

communication. That is wireless local area network 

WLAN. It can connect to the wider internet and the most 

modern WLAN IEEE 802.11 become popular for use in 

the home. In this connection many researchers are involved 

in designing an antenna for the purpose and it is necessary 

to design antenna most economically using simpler method 

such that it should fulfil all the requirements of WLAN for 

the available bands like 4.9GHz, 5.0GHz and 5.9 GHz with 

its bandwidth requirement of 5-22MHz. Thus in the 

proposed antenna, I have designed an antenna using simple 

conventional method of stub and slot loading over the 

radiating patch. The antenna is designed by loading fixed 

U-slot, upper I-slot and J-slot over the radiating patch with 

varying the dimensions of left I-slot to get tuning of 

frequencies in the entire WLAN range [1-3]. Further, the 

antenna can also be tuned for C and X band applications. 

Thus, the designed antenna covers international 

telecommunication union (ITU) designated applications of 

space to earth (7.25-7.75GHz) and earth to space (7.9-

8.4GHz). Apart from this, left band covers applications of 

long range tracking, air borne weather in C band range of 

(4-8GHz) and right band covers applications like short 

range tracking, marine radar, and missile guidance, 

environmental and military communications satellites in X 

band range of (8-12GHz). The peak gain for left and right 

band is 2.11dBi and 2.72dBi with the maximum 

impedance bandwidth of 29.43% and 42.89% respectively. 

The radiation patterns are omni directional in nature in 

both E and H plane. 

 

II. DESCRIPTION OF ANTENNA GEOMETRY  

 

The conventional monopole circular microstrip antenna 

(CMCMSA) is designed using low cost modified glass 

epoxy of thickness h=1.6mm with relative permittivity ɛr = 

4.2. The antenna is fed using microstripline feeding 

because of its simplicity and it can be simultaneously 

fabricated along with the antenna element. The radius of 

this antenna can calculated using equation (1 and 2) [4-5]. 

 

...(1) 

 

Where k = 8.794 / f  ϵr
1/2          

 

               

       ....(2) 

 

Figure 1 shows top view geometry of CMCMSA in which 

Wf and Lf are width and length of microstrip feed line 

where as Wg and Lg are width and length of ground plane. 

 

Figure 2 shows return loss verses frequency of monopole 

CMCMSA and it resonates at 1.99 GHz. 
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Figure 3 shows top view geometry of tunable monopole 

circular microstrip antenna for WLAN, radar and satellite 

communications and this antenna is having the same basic 

design as that of conventional monopole CMSA as shown 

in Figure 1. The monopole CMSA has been modified into 

the proposed antenna by loading U; J-slot with stub and I-

slots over the patch of fixed dimensions and the 

dimensions of another I-slot L7 loaded opposite to J-slot is 

varied to tune both Left and right bands [6-7]. The design 

parameters of the proposed antennas are given in Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Geometry of CMCMSA 

 

 
Figure 2. Variation of return loss verses frequency of  CMCMSA 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Geometry of proposed antenna 

 

 
Figure 4. Variation of return loss verses frequency of Antenna 

 

 
Figure 5.Variation of gain verses frequency of proposed antenna 
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Table 1. Design parameter of proposed tunable monopole circular microstrip antenna for left and right band. 

For constant stub width Ws=0.8cm and lengths of stub  LUS=0.568cm and LLS  =0.457cm 

with fixed dimensions of U-slot that is L1=0.8cm, L2=0.7cm, L3=0.6cm and W1=0.1cm 

and length of J-slot L4 =1.4 cm,  L5 = 0.3cm , L6 =0.8cm and L8 =0.882cm 

Variation of 

dimensions of I-

slot in cm. 

Left band resonant 

frequencies in 

GHz 

Return loss 

in dB 

Impedance 

bandwidth in % 

Right band 

resonant 

frequencies in 

GHz 

Return loss in 

dB 

Impedance 

bandwidth in % 

L7 = 0.722 fl1=5.815 21.88 17.533 fr1=7.8400 20.96 42.89 

L7 = 0.755 fl2=4.825 32.36 29.43 fr2= 7.7725 36.51 39.06 

L7 = 0.760 fl3=4.690 28.00 10.21 fr3=7.8625 46.59 28.14 

 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Figure 4 shows the variation of return loss verses 

frequency of   proposed antenna. When the dimensions of 

L7 of I-slot is  changed to 0.722cm, 0755 and 0.760 then 

the resonant frequencies of left and right bands are changes 

from fl1 to fl3 and fr1 to fr3 respectively. The resonant 

frequencies for  left band is 5.815GHz, 4.825GHz and 

4.69GHz with impedance bandwidth  in percentages are 

17.53, 29.43 and 10.21 having gain of 2.0dBi,2.0dBi and 

2.11dBi and for right band it is 7.84GHz, 7.7725GHz and 

7.8625GHz having impedance bandwidth are 42.89,39.06 

and 28.14 having peak gains are 2.52dBi, 2.54dBi and 

2.72dBi respectively. The left band tunes towards left  

from fl1 to fl3 that is from 5.815GHz to 4.69 of total shift 

towards left  is 1.12GHz where as right band tunes from fr1 

to fr3 that is from 7.84GHz to 7.7725GHz of total shift 

towards left is 67.5MHz and again it is shifting towards 

right to 9MHz.The useful left band of resonant frequency 

4.825GHz having band width of 1.42GHz (4.5024-

5.9226GHz) covers complete WLAN bands of 4.9GHz, 

5GHz and 5.9GHz with required band width  of  5-22MHz 

is achieved [8-10]. The useful right band of resonant 

frequency 7.7725GHz having band width of 3.0GHz 

(6.8112-9.7473GHz) also covers C and X band 

applications in Radar and satellite communications [11-

12]. The optimum impedance band with (IBW) and gain 

for left band is 29.43% and 2.51dBi where as for right 

band is 42.89% and 2.72dBi respectively.  When the 

dimensions of L7 increases, the resonant frequency 

decreases because its reactance increases [13-14] and   the 

gain of left band in the WLAN range is constant where as 

the gain for right band is increasing towards end 

applications of C and X band as shown in Figure 5[15]. 

The impedance band width is calculated using equation 

(3). 

 

Impedance bandwidth (%) =  [(fH-fL)/fc]×100   ....(3) 

Figure 6, 7, 8, and 9 shows typical radiation pattern for the 

proposed antennas at 7.84GHz, 4.825GHz, 7.7725GHz and 

4.69GHz respectively. The radiation patterns are Omni 

directional in nature in both E and H plane. 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Typical Radiation Pattern of proposed antenna  at 7.84 

GHz  

 

 
Figure 7. Typical Radiation Pattern of   proposed antenna  at 

4.825 GHz 

 

 
Figure 8. Typical Radiation Pattern of   proposed antenna  at  

7.7725 GHz  
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Figure 9. Typical Radiation Pattern of   proposed antenna  at  4.69 GHz  

                   

IV. CONCLUSION  
 

The The proposed antennas are  designed and constructed  

using a  simple and economical method of conventional 

slot  and stub loading techniques for the purpose of 

WLAN, C and X band applications. When the dimensions 

of I-slot changes to L 7 =0.755cm then it resonates at 

4.825GHz for left band of bandwidth 1.42GHz (4.5024-

5.9226GHz). This band width covers complete WLAN 

bands of 4.9GHz, 5.0GHz and 5.9GHz where as the right 

band resonates at 7.7725GHz of band width 3.0GHz 

(6.8112-9.7473GHz) and it covers both radar and satellite 

applications in the C (4-8GHz) and X (8-12GHz) band 

range .The gain of left band remains constant over entire 

WLAN band and the gain of right band is increasing over 

the entire band due to higher frequencies and lower 

impedance bandwidths. The  applications for right  band is  

long range tracking, air borne weather  in the C band range 

and short range tracking, marine radar, and missile 

guidance, environmental and military communications 

satellites in the X band range.  Thus, the peak gain of left 

and right bands are 2.51dBi and 2.72dBi with impedance 

band width of 29.43dBi and 42.89 dBi respectively. The 

radiation patterns are Omni directional in nature in both E 

and H plane. 
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